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NAIROBI: Somali money transfer companies
moved more than $3.7 million in cash between
suspected weapons traffickers in recent years,
including to a Yemeni under US sanctions for al-
leged militant links, according to a report seen
by Reuters. The findings by a Geneva-based re-
search group, the Global Initiative Against
Transnational Organized Crime, could further
complicate attempts by Somali transfer compa-
nies to retain access to international banking
services.

Though they provide a lifeline to millions in
the anarchic Horn of Africa nation, few banks will
do business with them because of the risk of
falling foul of international transparency and
anti-money laundering regulations. Asked about
the report, the Central Bank of Somalia, which
regulates money transfer firms, said it was un-
aware of the transfers but would investigate and
was in general making progress in countering
terrorism financing.

Contacted by Reuters, the four companies
each said they did their best to comply with
global “know your customer” norms despite So-
malia having no national identity card. The firms
also said they maintained databases of interna-

tionally-sanctioned individuals. The Global Ini-
tiative analyzed nearly six years of transaction
records from the city of Bossasso, matching
them with mobile phone records provided by se-
curity sources and database searches.

The report identified 176 transactions from
the last six years that it said appeared to be
linked to suspected weapons dealers in Soma-
lia and Yemen. Nearly two-thirds were over
the $10,000 threshold that should trigger an
automatic report to regulatory authorities.
They include two transfers totaling nearly
$40,000 to numbers linked to Sayf Abdulrab
Salem al-Hayashi after the US Treasury sanc-
tioned him in 2017 for allegedly providing
weapons and financial support to al Qaeda in
the Arabian Peninsula and Islamic State in
Yemen, the report said.

Al Hayashi could not be reached for comment.
Somalia-based Amal Express and Iftin Express
handled the transactions, which used different
combinations of his name and nickname, the re-
port said. Amal Express said a transfer slip
shown in the report and allegedly linked to al
Hayashi was a forgery. Iftin Express declined to
comment on individual transactions.

Multiple identities
The report did not find any instances where

the other two companies, Dahabshiil and Taaj,
made transfers to any sanctioned individuals.
But it noted instances where individuals were
able to make transfers with them using multiple
names and numbers, a violation of Somali law.
One man used 24 names between the four com-
panies, the report said. All four companies said
they did not allow customers to use multiple
identities or phone numbers. Dahabshiil also
said it has stopped doing transfers between So-
malia and Yemen. The companies did not say
whether the six men named in the report are in
their databases.

Apart from al Hayashi - the only one under
US sanctions - three others whose names ap-
pear in the suspect transactions were identified
as suspected arms dealers in public reports by
the United Nations panel of experts on Somalia.
Two were flagged - one as a proxy for al
Hayashi, and one as an arms trafficker - in a con-
fidential annex to a 2018 report by the same
panel. Few Somalis have bank accounts. Money
transfer companies - often known as hawalas -
are vital to economic activity and delivering hu-

manitarian aid. Cutting companies off from
banking is not the answer, said the report’s au-
thor, Jay Bahadur, former head of the UN panel
of experts. 

“Excluding companies from international
banking services will punish families that rely on
them and drive financial flows underground,” he
said. But he said companies must ensure their
agents follow anti-money laundering laws and
Somali authorities must improve enforcement.
“Financial regulatory bodies in Somalia are un-
derstaffed, under-resourced, and aren’t trusted
by domestic financial institutions,” he told
Reuters. “They receive limited reporting data
and aren’t able to take much action with what
they do receive.”

Abdirahman M. Abdullahi, governor of Soma-
lia’s central bank, said cooperation was improving.
Somalia is working with the World Bank on de-
veloping a national identity card, he said. He said
arrests have been made for breaking anti-money
laundering and terrorism financing law, citing the
case of a trader convicted in August of running an
unregistered bank. The Financial Reporting Cen-
ter, a Somali government watchdog, did not re-
spond to requests for comment. —Reuters

Arms dealers move millions 
in Somali money transfers

Al Hayashi suspected of aiding Islamic State and Qaeda

Clashes in Kashmir 
after 4 were killed
SRINAGAR: Hundreds of angry residents clashed with government
forces yesterday in the main city of Indian-administered Kashmir
after a firefight left three suspected rebels and a young woman
dead, police and witnesses said. Counterinsurgency police and fed-
eral paramilitary forces surrounded the Batamaloo neighborhood
of Srinagar after midnight following a tip-off that armed militants
were hiding inside a residential house, triggering an exchange of
fire.  Three suspected rebels, believed to be locals, were killed in
the firefight that lasted several hours, police announced on Twitter.
“One young woman also died during the encounter,” a police officer
told AFP. “The woman was caught in the crossfire. Her death is un-
fortunate,” director general of police Dilbagh Singh told reporters.

A paramilitary trooper was also injured during the firefight,
Singh said. As news of the deaths spread hundreds of residents took
to the streets, throwing stones at government forces who fired tear
gas and metal pellets. The crowd shouted slogans, such as “Long
live Pakistan” and “We want freedom”, according to an AFP pho-
tographer at the scene. No injuries were immediately reported from
the clashes. Armed encounters between rebels and government
forces are frequent in the territory, but rare in the capital city.†

The last such firefight occurred in June,†and left three local
rebels dead and 15 houses destroyed in the heart of Srinagar. Yes-
terday’s deaths came a day after similar protests in northeastern
Kashmiri town Sopore, where Irfan Ahmed Dar, 26, was found
dead hours after he was detained by police. Dar’s family allege
police tortured and killed him, later dumping his body in an open
area. —AFP

On Lebanon’s 
shores, the poor 
board deadly dinghies
TRIPOLI: Suad Mohammad had hoped for a better life when her husband
climbed into a dinghy to flee poverty-hit Lebanon, but he disappeared into
the waves before he reached Cyprus. In her family home in the northern
Lebanese city of Tripoli, Mohammad, 27, said she believed the Syrian father
of her two small children, 35-year-old Shady Ramadan, was dead. “I’m wait-
ing for my husband’s body,” she said, tears streaming down her face, as she
clutched her baby boy on her lap.

Ramadan is among dozens of Lebanese and Syrians to have tried to make
the illicit sea crossing to European Union-member Cyprus in recent weeks,
fleeing Lebanon’s worst economic crisis in decades. His family said he was
on a boat that drifted without food or water for a week in the Mediterranean
sea before a United Nations peacekeeping ship rescued survivors on Mon-
day. Mohammad recounted how desperation drove her diabetic husband to
embark on the dangerous trip to the shores of the island of Cyprus, 160 kilo-
meters away. “He fled Lebanon because of the grinding poverty to try to find
us some money,” she told AFP, a lively toddler girl playing at her feet.
Lebanon’s financial crunch has seen tens of thousands lose their jobs or part
of their salaries, sparked sharp inflation and pushed poverty rates up to en-
compass more than half the population. Tripoli was one of Lebanon’s poorest
cities even before the crisis, which has been compounded in recent months
by the novel coronavirus pandemic and a catastrophic explosion at Beirut’s
port that killed 190 people.†

Before he left, Ramadan had tried to peddle ice creams from a cart, but
earned no more than 20,000 Lebanese pounds a day (now worth around
$2.50 at the black market rate). “A bag of nappies alone costs 33,000 pounds,
without even considering rent,” his wife said.

The UNIFIL peacekeeping force rescued 25 Syrians, eight Lebanese and

three others from a boat off the country’s coast on Monday, the UN refugee
agency said. UNIFIL also said it retrieved the body of someone who had
died at sea. But relatives of those on board - who included several other mem-
bers of Mohammad’s extended family - claim at least four more either died
or have gone missing. Ziad al-Bira, a relative, said two children had died of
hunger and thirst, and their bodies had been pushed overboard, while Ra-
madan and another had disappeared at sea.

It all started on September 7, when they climbed into a dinghy after hav-
ing paid a smuggler five million pounds each (more than $660 at the market
rate), he said. With the boat far over capacity, the smuggler “prevented them
from coming aboard with their belongings, which included water, food and
baby milk,” Bira said. They ended up “stranded at sea without a guide, with
communication cut off for days on end, until the UNIFIL ship found them,”
he added. After the two children died, Ramadan swam off to try to find help.
“He left and never came back,” Bira said. —AFP

TRIPOLI: Khaled Abdallah, a 47-year-old Lebanese migrant repatriated back after
undertaking an illicit sea crossing to Cyprus, smokes a cigarette as he stands
along a pier in Lebanonís northern port city of Tripoli.  —AFP


